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Highlights  

 

 • US: nation of immigrants; 13% foreign-born & 25% 

with migration background. From Latin America 

(55%) and Asia (30%) 

• Highly skilled: from foreign student to guest worker 

to immigrant. Major gatekeepers: universities & 

employers 

• Low skilled: easier to find jobs than access 

welfare. Immigrant men = hard work & employer 

support, get Earned Income Tax Credit. Do 

parents sacrifice for their US-born children? 

• Measuring the effects of business immigrants: 

very hard, since results often depend on 

assumptions 

 



Nations of Immigrants: 
Immigrants help themselves  

and enrich host countries 



Immigrant share of US population (orange) above 10% from 1860 to 1930 
& since 1990: low of 5% in 1970 



US: 4 waves of immigrants: (1) pre-1820 British, (2) Catholics, 1840-60, 
 (3) S & E Europe, 1880-1913, (4) Latin America & Asia, since 1965.  

1820-2014: 80 million immigrants to US, 10% Mexican, 9% German 



3rd wave immigrants arriving in New York in 1900. 
 1 million arrived in 1914, when pop 99 million 

12 million immigrants arrived in NYC 1892-1924—trip normally took 2 weeks 
 



Statue of Liberty: celebrating freedom to immigration. 
Emma Lazarus poem: The New Colossus (1883) to raise 

money for Statute of Liberty 

Give me your tired, your 
poor, 
Your huddled masses 
yearning to breathe free, 
The wretched refuse of 
your teeming shore. 
Send these, the homeless, 
tempest-tost to me, 
I lift my lamp beside the 
golden door! 



1st & 2nd class passengers got off at Castle Gardens, Manhattan  
Steerage passengers taken by ferry or barge to Ellis Island 



Mexico: almost 30% of immigrants in 2013; India, China, Philippines, 5% 
each. Mexico—as many immigrants as next 9 countries 



Since 1980: Mexicans have been the largest immigrant group in the US 
1970: Mexican pop = 50 million, less than 1 million Mexican born in US 

2000: Mex pop = 100 million, and 10% of Mexicans in US 



Typical day: 3,100 immigrants, 100,000 visitors, & 2,000 unauthorized 



Foreign-born at the extremes of the education distribution.  
Mexicans (54% <sec school) vs Asians (54% BS or more) 



Policy debate: what to do about unauthorized foreigners, ¼ 
of all immigrants. Will Mex-US migration rise again? 



China and India surpassed Mexico as leading sources of new 
migrants in 2013: 147,000, 129,000, & 125,000 (all statuses) 



Mexicans: 55% of unauthorized in 2000; 59% in 2012 



Households headed by Asians have higher incomes than those 
headed by US-born 



Many successes 





Universities as gatekeepers: Australia (21%), Austria (15%), and UK (15%) had 
the highest shares of international students among students in 2010 



Universities as gatekeepers: US = 900,000 foreign students 2013/14 
Up 85% or almost double # in  2005. Half = China, India, Korea  



3 private universities each have more than 10,000 foreign 
students 



OPT: up to 29 months in a US paid internship after graduation 



STEM in OPT: more than science & math, 300 fields 
Sustainable ag, environmental studies 



After US degree & 2.5 years OPT, 6 years as H-1B. Employer E-Z hire H-1B 



Easy H-1B attestation process: employer “attests” to obeying regulations, no checks unless 
complaints. Very flexible for employers, cap of 85,000 visas a year to protect US workers 



500 IT workers at Southern California 
Edison (SCE) are being laid off and 
replaced by workers from India. Some 
employees are training their H-1B visa 
holding replacements, and many have 
already lost their jobs. 



What next: Raise cap or add more protections for US workers?  
Bill Gates: raise the cap, Sen Jeff Sessions (R-AL): no more H-1Bs 





Alternatives to H-1B 



Foreign-born are almost half of PhDs who are  employed in 
S&E occupations? But what is talent? 



Trust employers who say they need foreign talent? 



52% of US firms report “talent shortages” 

Peter Cappelli: employers want “purple squirrels” (do not exist) 

Many people WITH IT jobs were rejected 
when they applied for their own jobs 



US: 5.4 million job openings in June 
1015, an average 27 days to fill a job. 
Why? (1) more employer tests and 

checks; (2) economy generates non-
routine jobs that require judgment, 

nurse vs assembly line worker  



 

 
Conclusions 

 

 • US attracts talent via migration. 1/6 of all workers, & a 
higher share of STEM workers, = migrants. Gallup: ¼ of 
world’s potential migrants want to go to US  

• Migrants play large roles in sunrise & sunset indus 

– IT, Hollywod, sports, health care etc, ALSO food preparation, 
home care, janitors, construction, ag 

• Why does talent come to the US? 

– General policies: reward hard work with low taxes, attract 
risk takers—venture capital & stock options 

– Culture: English, openness to newcomers, flexible housing 
markets & labor market  

– Migration policies: student to worker to immigrant; 
employer-friendly guest worker programs, defin of fam  


